
COMMUNICATIONS
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

The Legislature of this State met at Har-
risburg on Tuesday iast. William Hop-

kins was elected Speaker of the House of
Representatives, and W. T. Rogers war

CONGRESS.

EDITOR'S COfcltESPOXDEXCE.
Washington, Jan. 11.

In the House, yesterday, Mr. Randolph, of N. Jer

ing btck to another Iarne street, and contemplated,
and had contracted to have built tlieireon, a Market:
and Town House, two: stories in height the upper
story for a Town House. The building to be CO feet
long and 18 or 20 feet wide; but as there were oljec-lion- s

to the sice, they . had concluded lo buy the other
vacant lot adjoining, and enlarge the building so as to

.For tbi RxoisTMi

'. r-- Kditor. It appear, to be the principal object
i chosen Sneaker of the Senate. ' Both ofsey, resumed the Speech which he commenced on

Thursday, on the contested Election of his State, in these gentlemen aie VaM Buretl Democrats
and bolli were elected by large majorities.

to ereate dura among meVan Buren party,of the
by exciting sympathy m favor of Mr Clat- -,

Vhig
their day of grace is past ; that he bor-iw- ed

popularity of their leader is rapidly fading ; they

laiot reflecting him, and their despair iay be

3v measured by the length of their faces.

PRETTY GOOD.
It is not, perhaps, generally known, that Judge

Saunders is unable to walk well without the aid of a
crutch, in consequence of a slight injury received

whilst on his Circuit. This explanation is necessary

to understand the following dialogue :

W. I sav, what do you think of the Van Buren
nomination for Governor 1

V.-- . WTiy, I have just come from Tennessee, a ra-

cing eouitfry, and I think it looks rather squally to enter
People's purse, wlvo is let down in the

ort'legv-especia- lly when he lias a perfect Boston
to run against.

VAN BUREN AND ABOLITION.

The Whig Editors are too modest They employ

themselves in knocking down thme of straw set up

their adverecujes, instead of carrying the war into Af

be 60 by 24." H
As soon as I took my seat, up jumped sister Judy

and exclaimed tla ! ha ! ha! Ladies, did you ever:
hear of such a ridiculous plan of ornamenting a Town
with a long, narrow, ill proportioned buikling--n- ot

large enough for a corn crib Why the wind would

which he vindicated the course" taken by the Govern-

or and Council, and the right of his colleagues claim-

ing und-f- r their commissions-Mr- .

Smith, of Maine, next obtained the floor, and

The Legislature of this great State has
happily assembled, this year, peacefully
without tumult. and without interruption.
There was no mob beleaguering tfre gates of

one wm, u "lw"'
uilv

any
bestowed on the great Statesman of the W est,

ii then look back at theabuse heaped upon him by
a since, they must inevi- -i i., hnt a Inhort time THE REGISTER.

blow it over ; besides, it would be totally unfit for
public meetings. In such a small crowded place, the,
speakers would be obliged to use speaking trumpets.
It would be.much belter to use the Court House for

expiamcu me case oi ixooerts, iroiu uu taic,
", , the Capitol, nor were the Members oi either

had been referred to by Mr. Botts. Mr. S. concluded
branch of the Legislature, when assembleU

whathehadtosay,byanEulog1umon&en.Jack,oh. driven by brute rir
. ,8- a- t nnfl conclusion ; It is this, that unless

"Our's are the plan of fair, deVgJi fful peace.
"Unwarp'd by party rage, to live like fcroer.'

... . , , .rmr.oarnwraiuBi, vmu, ,.. . U .,, n,rc
but had not proceeded far, before he was reminded by

the Speaker, that the hour of one had arrived, the
time heretofore fixed for the election of a Printer to

That mob-la- w might lose none of its
however, by Ususe or lapse of
the Governor of the State has, in his

T$can create a division in our ranks, their days are
inhered - Well, so be it their days are numbered,

Hid they must politically die ; but vve hope many of

them will first repent of their past sins, and .if they are

ere we will gladly extend to them the hand of fel- -

fwship But a short me Bincc Van Buren py
making the greatest effort to deceive the people

re
fatoihe beurf thatMr. Clay was an Abolitionist. They

lpft no means untried to injure his reputation, both

FRIDAY, JANUARY St, IS40.
rica, as Mr. Ritchie would say not the "Thomas
Ritchie of North-Carolin- a" but the real " Veritas

sans peur." Thus, theyhre now employed in defend-;- r,

t U.omsnv from the made-u- o charge of be- -

the House. Cries were heard of "Go on ! go on !" i Annu:il Message to the Legislature, forma-!-

Town Hall purposes, and stirk to the old Market
House until the Town cukl afford to build an elfgant
one. As lo the Grog shops, I sny ;let them pay an
additional tax for liciis'S. and he ; forbidden to tell
liquor to slaves." Down she sat and Mrs. Prudence
took the floor:

"Mr. President I crave the indulgence of this
august assembly for a few momenta, whilst I deliver
my opinion I think Sir, a child must creep before
he can walk I think, Sir, a person had better wear
an old garment, if ho has not the.moiicy to buy a new
one, and scuffle anJecon' miso until he can get enough

Mr. Rives, of Va., moved to postpone the orders of j enrolled it as a part of our pouticat sjstem ;,U FOR GOVERNOR,
JOHirifi. MORKI2I2AO, of Guilford. and, if his doctrines were to be carried outthe day, that the present debate might proceed

- - X -"14, .

ing an Abolitionist, instead of fixing it, like the shirt of
in: his State, and diffused among other StatesMr. Clifford, of Maine, enquired of the Chair, wheth- -nublic and private. Hut a lew uays, anu uie scene is

rhan-rcd- . 'i'hc Harrisburg Convention meets, and to
aiimfize and dismay, General Hahrisox is the order of the day was now binding, the Rules of j of the Lnion, we might enjoy the distinctionNessus, on Jiir. Van Bcren. Lqt every dispassion-

ate, unprejudiced rfeader, peruse the article in this pa-

per headed" Mr. Van Buren -- Abolition the MisEvery State in the Union responds to itinat.f
tne wesusm "wu , uw wuuwith acciamauun ,

TOR PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM HENRir HiYnHISOIJ.

One Presidential Term the integrity of Public
, Servants the safr'y of the Public M-jne- and

th general guod of the PEOPLE.

TOR T,

JOHN TYLER.

of the cannon is heard ; cities are illuminated, and' souri Restriction" embracing facts on the best autho-

rities, and ask himsclf.whatMr.VAN Buhen's PLEDG. vx? ki nr fi.nvilv is a?ain united. The Admin- -
the ercai. " " ' . " . . rril

to buy a new one. 1 think, vir, it is better to put up
wild a temporary inconvenience, lhan to run head-
long into debt without prospect of gctting out
again. Moreover, Sir, I think ihe world is running
crazy about show. Evt-r- thing, iiuw-a-tiny- s, i for

show. I should advice the authorities to economise,
and save money, and lay it by, and when we get

isfration Press now change uieir wiic. x iy suy iau

amonjr nations of exhibiting .to the world such
an example of the reign of "the laws of
Nature" as (since the introduction of letters,
at least) hasneVrrv yctheen witnessed.

National InteUignctr.

"the markets.
.W20LSS1LK PRICT?. - -

RALEIGH, January 17.
Bacon 11 a 12 ; Beeswax 17 a 20 ; Bale Rope 8 a

the House having been suspended to receive the Reso-

lution now under debate 1

The Chair replied, that his own judgment was, that
the order of the day was suspended with the rest of
the rules and orders ; but the recent practice of the
House had been the other way, and the Chair declin-

ed assuming the responsibility of changing it. A dc,
bate arose on this point, when the Speaker, after some

time, s id he had reconsidered the opiwion he had ex-

pressed, and decided that the orders of the day were

ES are worth, of which the Vaii Buren nominee for

Governor makes such a parade.
' The party may de-

nounce Abolition as much as they please, yet they se

cretly hope to make Mr. Van Busen President throughenough, then will be the lime tojiub-p- t Mrs Hobby's
plan, which I highly approve of, and now, Mr. Presi

the Whi" have sacrificed the best interests ol their
bleaving out that pure Patriot, that wise and

party,
that great defender of the Gon-StutiCa- nd

supporter of .Southern rights HENRY
CLAY Thus, when it was supposed tnat Mr. Clay
would be the cixdidaie, he was an Abohtiorust ; but

have made the discovery, that he
ince he is not, they

i,jiO Abolitionist at all, Fellow-Citizen- s, can you,

will you, allow yourselves to be humbugged jh this

manner' Can you put confidence m a set of Office

"Neither the States where Surini bois
IfOT EXIST, XOR THE GoTEHSMIXT OF THE UxiTET
States, ckw, without AsstrsttPTiox of power, as d
THE VIOLATION OF A SOLEMN COMPACT, DO ANT THING
TO REMOVE IT, WITHOUT THE CONSENT OT THOSE
WHO AnE IMMEDIATELY I NTERKSTtiH." Gen.JlaT- -
risons Speeth at Vincenne?.

its-aean- If they are sof opposed to Abolition, as to

be unwilling "to handle the tinclean thing," why

should they select for Vice President an individual who

declared himself in a public Speech, in frvor of the

success of " Abolition Societies,": on the ground that

suspended, as we'.l the special order as all others, and

dent, if the ladica have done spechfying, lei ufaavc
your opinion." j f

In answer to the universal cryjof "Mr. President
speak speak" I arose and rebarked "Ladies, I

feel highly honored at presiding lover such a genteel,
intelligent, accomplished and dignified assembly, and
I must acknowledge that the ordiors h ive acquitted

that the debate must therefore proceed.

From this decision, Mr. Giddings took an appeal,
DREADFUL ACCIDENT. which after being discussed, was withdrawn.

thcjnselves admirably, and I am Wile embarrassed. I A negro girl, about 14 years of age, the property of Mr. Starkweather then resumed his Speech, with

10 ; CoxTec 13 a 15 ; Cotton 8 $ a 9 ; Cotton Yarn 1

a 26 ; Cotton Bagging 15 a 20 ; Com 50 ; Meal 50 ;
Flour $5 a $G ; Flux Seed $1; Brown Sugar 10 a 12 ;

Loaf do. 18 a 20 ; Pork $5$ a 6 ; Salt (sack) $3 85 ;

Tallow 10; Whiskey 40 a 45.

FAYETTEVILLE, January 15.
Bacon 10 a CO ; Beeswax 23 ao ; Bale Rope 8

a 12; Coffee 12 a 13 J; Cotton 8 a 9$ ; Cotton
Yam 18 a 25 ; Cotton J3agging 16 a 20 ; Corn 55 a
GO ; Flour $4 a $5 ; Flax Seed $1 a $1 10 ; Brown
Sugar 8 a 12A ; Loaf do. 18 a 20 ; Salt (sack) 2 aj

holder's and Office-seeker- s, wno inus conmnute w sup-

port a Press, for the sole purpose of misinforming you

by their vile communications 1 And, is it not clear,

that an Editor, who will thus insult your understanding,

must consider you a parcel of knaves or fools 1 But
what are men to us 1 We go not for men, but mea--

Tk. If r tr- lift, whether it be Clav. Har- -

great animation, and continued it till 2 o'clock.Mrs. jMordecai, of this vicinity, was killed on Wed
nesday last, by the limb of a falling" Tree. She wa

the " destinies of his own children were idsnt'fied with

the issue of this question:' When wc hear a party,

who choose Martin Van Bcuen and Richard M.

Johxsox as their leaders, rail aganst Abolition, wc are

reminded of the old story of the culprit, who, in order

to baffle pursuit, bawled out more lustily than any of

his followers "Slop Thief stop Thuf:'

Mr. Clifford, of Maine, then rose, and commenced a
m the new ground, where the hands were clearing, History of the Election throughout, defending the con

know not how to decide the qtresoil. W itn your pei-missi-

Ladies, I would reco:n.ieud that we all dis-

perse, and that the doings of llii meeting be sent to
the Rkotsti-- Office for publication, doping thereby
that the public will be enlightened. Is this your mind

Ladies' ''Agreed agreed unanimous."

In obedience lothis request. I new send you this

communication. JOHxN HOBBY, Prett.

and 33 a Tree was in the act of falling, was warned ofi riaon or ScOtt I ISO, all We aSK IS a CIUlllgK , wc wani. duct of the Clerk, and proposed to read as a part of his
the danger, but she was selthcr not quick en mgh in Speech, the defence which the Clerk himself had pre $3; Tallow 11; VY iiis&cy 4U. -
her movements, or ran in the wrong direction, and pared of his course. Some doubts w.re expressed as

Government reform ; we want to get back to the first

years of Jackson's Administration. Then we had a
iound currency ; then'thc laboring classes could find

employment tor their industrious hands; then our
:

ountry was not flooded with worthless Bank paper ;

was crushed to death. WILMINGTON, January 10,
Bacon 8 a 10 : Beeswax 23 a 24 ; Coffee il a 12;to the propriety of reading this defence of the Clerk.

THE MARYLAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
JOURNAL.

A very handsome quarterly Periodical, has just made

its appearance, under the auspices of the Medical and It was however agreed that it should be read, and theLouisburg, Jan. 9, 1 840.
Ma. G iles Sin : Duriiiji a recent vist to New

Cotton 81 a 9 ; Com CO a C5 ; Meal 70 80 ; Flour
5 a 6 ; Brown Sugar 74 a 9 ; Salt .(bushel) 0 aClerk was directed to read itj After the reading had

proceeded for some time, a motion was made to adjourn,Chimrgical Faculty of Maryland, from the Press of
York. T nnrchnsed at Auction, the cffi cls of a Litera 35; Tallow 12 a 12$; Molasses a au; vv nisitey

40 a 42.Joa-- Mcrpht. In addition to original communica-

tions, this Journal will embrace the Reports of the Com which, after some irregular conversation, was carried.

VAN BUUEN CONVENTION.
The " Standard" contains the Journal of the pro-

ceedings of the Van Buren Convention, recently held

in this City. Thirty-fiv- e counties were represented by
Delegates present, and three counties by proxy in
all 38.

THE ACCEPTANCE.

ry character, who had deceased, which were contained
in an old trunk, called emphatically the Allujatou
Truhk. it havintr been covered with Alligators skin..

, PETERSBURG, January 15.
Cotton 9 a 10 ; Tobacco, Leaf, $4$ a 7$ ; Wheat.

mittc of the State Faculty, who have been appointed In the Senate, a good deal of time was occupied on
1 a il 10. , .

to present a digest of all the Improvements in every the disputed boundary between the State of Missouri

then, bur Treasury was noi empty ; men we uau u
I. to rob us of millions. If you wish to

ce a continuation of these high-hand- ed robberies; if
vou wLsh to see your country ruined, and the interest
of the Fanner and Mechanic neglected ; then use your
utmost efforts to elect that wealthy aristocrat of the
North, Van Burkx, who would give a negro equal
privileges with the white man.

Bui if, on the contrary, you wish to see honest men
in office ; if you wish to see your money restored to

its proper place, and the wheels of Government again
unclogged and set in motion and the great car of com- -

merce moving onward ; if so, then set your shoulder
tc the wheel; let every man do his duty; use your

NE IV- - YOKK, January y.

Cotton 9J a 10 J ; Com 56 ; Flour firm at $5 ;
Coffee 9 i a "l Oi ; Wheat $1 14.

department of the Profession at home and abroad, to-

gether with a Periscope of alt foreign and domestic in
and the Territory of Iowa, occasioned by a letter ad-

dressed to the Senate by the Delegate from that Ter
telligence worthy of record. It will b& occasionally ritory.

My curiosity was greatly excred at the auction, to eee

the contents of the Trunk, from- - the representations
made by the AucUom-er- , respecting the eccentricity
of character and versatility of talents of the late owner
of the Trunk. Mlice my return to North 'Carolina. I

have made hasty junction of some of the scraps and

papers in the Trujjik, and I have discovered that there
are many valuable! articles and essays, some finished

and someincpmplfte, and some from Correspondents,
both male and fertile rhuny of which would enrich, '

tr-- . :...i;..i . 't'i...

embellished with Engravings, Lithographs, Woodcuts

We publish, to-da- y, as a part of the History of the
times, "Judge Sacndehs' Letter, accepting the nomi

nation for, Governor of his party.
We are! somewhat astonished to find that the Judge,

in casting about to find objections to Gen. Harrisos,

Mr. Walker presented ' a memorial from numerous

and Portraits of distinguished members of the Profes- - citizens of Florida, praying for a division of that Ter
nr.," . . i ' n.nMA.i. rf toto Tr ritory bv the Suwanee raver, into two States. Thesion, 1 ne 1st io. contains a iuwarc

In Washington, N. C, by the Rev. Geo. N. Grego-

ry, Capt. Benjamin Meekins, ta'Mra. AnnM Morton,
In Currituck, Mr. George A. Williams, of Elizabeth

City, to Miss Martha L. Dozier.
Tn Guilford Countv. bv the Rev. Eli W. Caruthers,

should make use of the pitiful one,i that he did not rei- - Samuel Baker. The Work will, tesides, be the Offi. memorial was laid on the table.

The bill for the occupa Lion of Florida by armed setiha ill news laurc ui l ci iuuii u
ceivo the vote.-o- f the Southern States in the Harris Organ of the Medical Department of the Army

burg Convention. 1 be objection, to say tne least, is an(j --

aYV cf tHe Tjintetl states.

utmost efforts to elect that old warrior, who nas spin
his blood in defence of his country, and who has con- -i

quered your enemies, both native and foreign. He
has filled many offices of honor and trust, to some of

1 which he was appointed by Gen. V ashington ; and
now, because he has not robbed you to enrich himself;

1 because he has been honest and true to the interests of
uis country, instead of striving to enrich himself by

Each number will contain at least 123 pages in 8vo.
tiers, underwent further discussion. Mr. Strange op-

posed the" bill, and Mr. Tappan moved to reconsider it.

The motion Was ordered to lie on the table till to--and be issued on the 1st 4January, April, July and

fore, as you hae mmenced a Semi weekly paper, I

think it would be an acquisition to your columns to
have the privilege of selecting from the Alligator
Trunk, and I should like to see some of these original

scr.rps and essays in print. Should you think favora-

bly f the plan. I will send articles to yuu "necaaioii-all- y

from the AllioatohTrcnk as I rna have leisure
to transcribe them-.- An answer is requested.

Your friei.d. frc
P.S- - You can publish the foregoing let er and your

October, at S2 50, if paid in advance, or $3, if deferred

Mr. John R. Thom, to Miss Mary Jane, daughter pf
Col. Joel McLean.

Also, by the Rev. Wm. W. Albea, Mr. N. H. Black-woo- d,

to Miss Mary E. Jones, of Johnston County.
In Randolph County, Mr. Charles Payne, to Miss

Catharine Sherwood. Also, Capt Duncan K. Rush,
to Mis3 Martha Henly.

In Orange, Mr. William B. Thompson, of Indiana,
to Miss Rebecca Gattis, daughter of Mr. William

morrow.

It can be subscribed for to any regular Bookseller.i&e spoils of party ; because ne lives in nonesi poverty,
and pays more respect to honesty than wealth; for The previous letter of our Correspondent was

the 11th, instead of the 10th of Jan.

disingenuous for Judge Sicsbsbs knows, as well as

any one else, that though Mr. Clay was the favorite

of the South, ygt, in the final vote, every Southern

State voted for Gen. Harisox, and the nomination

was unanimous. How the.nj can ; he say, that no

Southern man had the temerity to vote for him 1

What did the Harrisburg Convention meet for 1 Not

to cram Mr. CtAt down the throats of the Delegates,

nolens volens, buVto compare notes, calculate the chan-

ces, and select the strongest man. And when the

these reasons, the Administration party tnin&s ne snouiu
not be elected. Do you deem him lessworthy of your

Washington, January 12.

The only progress which, the House of Represents
TLSLflJEJBLS.tivM rrindo vostprdav in the Tublic"bu8iness. was in

MR. WEBSTER.
On Monday evening last, tSis gentleman met in the

Capitol of Massachusetts, at Boston, a large number

of the members of the Legislature, and of his fellow-cUizcn- s,

who welcomed him home with the liveliest

demonstrationslDf respect and kindness, and whom he

addressed for over an hour, on matters of finance, the

compromise upon the Tariff, Stc. &c. To General
Harbisos, he cheerfully gave his support ; not a sul-

len acquiescence but his best wishes, and best efforts

for success.

hearing (not hearing but rather in getting through In Pitt County, on i nursaay Tne no
Susan Laughinghouse, wife of Mr. W illiam Laugh--

.:.u u.i a . k frnm r. m.m.

answer in the Rkgistkr, should you accede to my

proposal and then I will transcribe some of the pieces
and send you. I withhold my name, for the present
os I hate to be called an author. Imcoosito.

We are all impatience, as doubtless our readers

will be, on reading the above, to get a glimpse at the

contents of the ALtiGATORTarKKi Let us hear from

you, Mr. Incognito, and that right;SOon.

bcrs) a Speech and a half on the Jersey case, from a
Southern Delegates found that Gen. Harhisox was

the strongest, they yielded their first choice without a

murmur, and cheerfully voted for the Farmer of North

Bend. It was in; the same way, that Judge Sauxd kws

received the unanimous nomination of the late Con

confidence, because he is poor ; or do the Van uuren
party think honesty a crime 1 But the day is not very
distant, when the old Hero of Tippecanoe will receive
his just reward at the hands of a grateful country, and
be placed in the highest office within the gift of a free

people, not Gen.- Harrison a brave man 1 None
wilLdispute it. Ask those gallant soldiers, who fought
under him in the last war, and they will answer with
one voice, that he was not only brave, but generous
and kind. And we now call on them, to come for-

ward and boldly show themselves to their political en-

emies. Led on by such a commander, victory ig cer-

tain. .

As for Mr. Clay, he cares not who is President, so
that his country is. again restored to its former pros-

perity ; for his name and fame will be handed down to
DOEteritv. cure and spotless. He will be remembered

inghouse. . .
In Mobile, Ala., Mr. Isaac R. Hellen, formerly of

Beatufort in this State.
In Statesville, Martha Ann, infant daughter of

Thomas H. and Isabella McRorie.

couple of Tory members, and then the House adjourn-

ed. When the matter will be finally disposed of, no
Edit. Reg.

Sale, a very likely mulatto GIRL, who
FOR excellent Seamstress and good house ser--

one can undertake to say. The more the case is ex-

amined,' the more flagitious does the' conduct of the

Tory party in their outrage on the rights of N. Jersey

appear. So few had the hardihood to suppose that

the credentials of the Governor of the State would be

I O IV Female Academy,UK Va. The next Session of th Union
Female Academy will commence on the 15th of Jan-

uary, and terminate (with a Public Examination) on
the 1 5th of June, 1840.

vant Enquire at tins umce.
Jan. 16. 1840. 6 3t

NEW YORK.
The Legislature of this State has met and organized

by the election of George W. Paters, (Whig,)

as Speaker of the House; P. B. Prindle, Clerk; and

M. Magowan, Sergeant-at-Arm- s.

In the Senate, Lieutenant Gov. Bradish took the

Chair and administered the oath of office to the new

Members.

seriously disputed, that had the question been taken
the first "week of the Session a largo majority would.The School is under the superintendence of Miss

Ann Benedict, in the Literary, and Miss E. Smith,

vention. Nq one believes, that when the Delegates

arrived in this City, tticy all preferred the Judge as

their Candidate ; but yet, after interchanging views, a

majority thought him the strongest man the minori-

ty gave up their first choice, and he was accordingly

unanimously nominated.
Judge Sausdkrs seems perfectly satisfied of Mr.

Vaw Bcim's good faith towards the South, because

he has made pledges. But of what avail are .pledges,

in the face of such otsbt acts as we publish to-da- y,

from the "Louisville Journal." They ought, not to

weigh a feather in the scale. The Whigs rely not up-n-n

r,on. H.nnTxtTi'ii professions, as evidence of his

have sustained the right of the N. Jersey members.

All the South Carolina members intended so to do; but

the Harrisburg nomination came ; a new gume opened
RATHER SUSPICIOUS.

by a grateful country, long after many of our Presi- -

dents shall be forgotten. Mr. Clay's friends, in giving
way to a majority of their Whig brethren, did so, knowi-

ng Gen. Harrison td be the most popular man in the
country. It was not that they loved Cstsar less, but
that they loved .Rome more. CINCINNATTJS.

'

FoRTHI RfcSISTKR.
' ' V

Mr. Editor : The citizens of Raleigh are all in
tommotion about the erection of a new Market ami
Town House. Friend is arrayed against friend, broth-

er against brother, and husband and wife, brother and

Mr. Cimnus's first act, on sending in his adhesion to Calhoun, and he carried nearly the whole delega-

tion over to the other side. As that :party took sides

Executive Office, N. C. ?
Jan. 13, 1840. $

the annual meeting of the Council of Stat;AT February 1. bey adjourned to meet again
on the 2d Monday

'
(being the 10 h day) of Fibraarj,

'
A D. 180.

A full attendance is ieirnhle, there being, besides
the ordinary business, a Judge of the Superior Court
to be appointed temporar ly. to supply, the vacancy
occasioned 1y the resignation of the Honorable R. !M..

Saunders. C. C. BATTLE,"
6 1 1. Sec, to Council. .

AYETTEVILLE OBSERVER. The ,underF' srsned, finding the increa4 d and inerensing du-

ties of his public and private employment too burden-- .
, .! i u v ,i:.. Af

introduce a bill to cede the
to Mr. Yaw Bcrex, is to

against the validity of the credentials, the whole body

in the Musical Department. The Rev B. M. Smith
will give such attention as may be required, to the
higher classe of the Institution.

' Termf per Session ofJive months.
Tuition in the ordinary English

studies, from $7 50 to $1 2 50
Music on the Piano, 20 00

Guitar, 20 00

Board with the Preceptress, or in Private
Families in '! own, including fuel, wash

ing, &c, per mouth, 10 00

Tt.i Institution has been in successful --operation

whnlA of the Public Domain to the new States. Mr.
of Loco Focos went with them, ancl thus effectuatedr v

mix r, true acted as tne organ oi me
the greatest insult that was ever committed against aineiKiliness ior uie iwum, mw --j Airnuiistrktion, knowing how resolutely bent Mr,

State of the Union, or against any other independentsister; are getting to loggerheads. I tell you trie timea
are growing squally. Last night, I went home to

when be Id no inducement to play a double part.

They rely upon his vote against the Missouri restric-

tion : on his vote to allow Slavery in Arkansas; on

Van Buren has been on this policy, ever since he

turned his thoughts to the White House. In his Government '

H. D. Gilpin, of Pennsylvania, iSolicitor of ther ;fi, w TTttvti. T)asre3 232-3-3, we find the an--
wipper later than usual, and to my astonishment, l
found a bevy of ladies of both parties, discussing the

question. I soon discovered they were gnder its present principal Instructress, for the last ten Treasury, has been anDointed Attorney General. It
nexed extract The avowal there made, taken inr. r,,i V.a Tprpiveil the natronace and confidence

' ;t, Mr CiT.nous's course, warrants the
llliliOVWVl

belief, that the latter gentleman, in presenting his bill,

the fact that he was the first man, in the Congress of

the United States, to introduce a bill to repeal the du-

ty on imported Salt a bill, which Mr. Van Buren not

only voted against, hut also spoke against. And they

rely farther, on the fact, that in the whole history, of

Gen. Harrisox, not one act can be pointed to,

Southern interests or Southern policy.

on an e ectioneerins adventure tneynau ueen scour- - r . - -

inthe town la.nd were qui jaded, bu, they of the public in
Pre determined to finish their business before they knowledgments of Teacher- - Jthat it will v a Wes- -them to hope proveat vote, one encouragesOpened Both parties were aiming my

zeal- - ing to hundreds, by training them in the ways of v,r--

on.
odionoc :3!, .

mfo
Vr'

'operating throng my tue and knowledge 'f'--
. . . neanniness.i .i r aalpmv is. in a village

acted under the wishes and direction of the President
n- - motion, in the Senate of the United States,

j , - i

was rumored here, that North-Caroli- na was to have

that sop, but it seems she can be made to wait when

the great State of Pennsylvania is to be conciliated.

Thus the hopes of all the eager expectants in your

State are extinguished for it is said ihcre, that there
were-n- o less than four who aspired toj the office, and

had strong hopes that their zeal would be at lengtH

rewarded. Alas ! their hopes are blasted.

Mv 18th. 1826. Mr. Va.x Burex said, the subject of

some, has associaieu wun nimsfii. a w"in uur, ...
the Observer. E. S. Zkvf.lt. Esq. fernery Editor
of the 'GrcensboMHieh (N. C) I'atrioV Mr.Zerely
is a nntivc of North Carolina, ardently attached to 4

ht;r people and her institutions, a thorough Whig and
a ractised writer, from whose talents and experiene
wc hope to derive important aid.

Letters on business relating to this paper will be

addressed to Messrs. Ilale& Zevely, Editors. Ac.
E. J. HALE.

January 13. 1810. b

TOTICE lo Silk Growers I have for

J sale, 10 or 12,000 Morns M ulticautis 'I'r ot

iwierjodv. who was rea not on u.ucniuc
ami for the excellence of its society, with every desi the Public Lands was becoming daily more and more

interesting, and would occupy much time m legisla-T-t
Attended the natronacre of the Governmentrable means of mental and moral culture, it offers to

Parents in the lower country, a safe retreat from the
less sa'ubrious climate of that region, where their
daughters may enjoy all the advantages of good socie- -

... : C II n...aiua.l r,jm nit .t.

BANK OF THE STATE.
The Statement i of the affairs of this Institution,

which we publish to-da- y, exhibits them in a sound and
over the States in which they were situated, to a great

extent ; it subjected them to an unwise ana unpron-tahl- fl

dcDendence on the Federal Government, fcc.

question. After a long sUuggio, l restonu oruer
mongst them and got them to agree to debate the

question, promising to yield my conviction to the
weight of argument that might tie offered. I took a
seat as President of the meeting and Judge. Sister
Judy being called on for her opinion, arose and ad-

dressed tlio Chair : s

"Mr. President: I arise with no little emotion, to
give tnv oninion on a subiect fraught with vast con- -

The Washington Correspondent of the
Charleston Courier, ha3 the following anechealthy condition, well calculated to increase public

7VT m-- r rrnlil Tfriifr the country a greater service
confidence in those who have the management of its

VioA Vie who should devise some plan by which the
"'" ., e
United States might be relieved trom tne ownersnip oiconcerns.

dote of Mr. Preston, of the Senate :

I have heard an excellent jeu d' esprit of Mr. P. by

the way, which as it cuts both sides,: may as well be

told. A distinguished Senator was remarking to Mr.
tliis property, by some equitable moae. ne ou.u

... . . il l,,le in States in

win ne carciuny " vety while tney i"""'
tentions from the other sex. Most of the Trustees are

Parents; and they pledge themselves to the public,

that young Ladies sent to this Institution shall be re-

garded with interest, not only by the Teachers, but
By the members of the Board.

DiifVitta is a Village pleasantly situated at the

Great Falls of the Dan Rivei, 43 miles north or HiD-bor- o

12 miles west of Milton, and 55 miles north east

of Greensboro. , . ,

vote for a proposition to vusi uic im
w ctood. nnon some equitable terms, as rela--

Presto x, that from the present position, ol parties, lie

good size and warranted genuine, j f rsous wisnuig
to engage in the Silk Culture, and others, can le sup-

plied on vorv favorable terms. . In ordr to obviate
that great difficulty, (the scarcity of money.) Ism
willing to wait one year for one half of the purchase
money, where the sum is $100 and over, provided
good security can be given for the payment f the
same wit! interest. It is hclieved, that more than lbs
amount that the Trees will cost, may he realized lh

first year, by making Silk from the leaves they will

produce. The Trees may le seen at my place, io Ui

Eastern Suburbs of this City.

,,.,1 tA ihP other States in the Confederacy. -- He hoped
was not anie w ascervaui hj wnav v.J!o .. - v

that after having full information on the subject, they
oneed. and as the remark implied a question, the Oouta

would" be able to effect that great object, lie Deueveu ,

that if" those lands were disposed of at once, to the sev-- Carolina Senator replied, that hetore leaving nome, ne

had witnessed an amusing scene, which fully illustra
era! States, it would be satisfactory to all."

wquences to the community. I am. Sir, for having
the Market remniii where it is I cannot see any ad-

vantage to the town to have bigger one t it is large
nouoh to hold all the articles brwught for sale When

ibeBail Road is finished, and the town increases in
population and wealth, it will be time enough to talk
bout a new Market; besides, it will be throwing away

Honey and creating a debt to build another, and you
nnot remedy any eiUting evif by a removal to he

'te now selectcd for a new MarWt. You cannot put
down the Grog shops, without the and of Military
fwce. I yield the floor to sister Polly."

Mrs. IloWiy arose and went on as follows :

"Mr. President, When I look around me and see

LABOR LOST.

An anonymous Correspondent in Wednesday's

" Standard'.' is endeavoring to convict us of inconsis-

tency, because we have hoisted the Harrisos" flag,

after contending so zealously for Mr. Clat. We do

not like to reply to these masked writers, because we

do not know whether to use cannister or grape-see- d

shot But the writer may spare liimself any further

trouble, for we will admit, at once, what he seems 4o

be desirous of establishing, viz that, so far as our

personal wishes were concerned; we greatly preferred

Clat to Hakkibox as our candidate. We will go

Extract of a letter, dated

For the character and competency oi tne principal

Instructress, the public are referred to the following

gentlemen : i
Judge 1'oTTF.n; Fayetteville, If. Q!.

' BahoV-r- , Raleigh,
Rew'd.W'K McPHEKTsns.D.p." 1,

ted his present position: Two negroes, one a slave anu

the other free, were engaged in a violent quarrel, con-

cerning the merits of their respective situations ; rd

the close of the argument, the slave exclaimed
1 II H, IJ & L. U VUV-i- i a.

t fcl confident. that the Whigs of this county,
I have, also, a.frw thousand Silkworm Eggs fur

sa'e. Persons wishing any fufti er information, by ,

addiessing me, (post paid.) will receive immediate

attention. ELEAZEU COLBURN.
Raleigh, Jan. 17. 6 6wp

without a single exception, will support Harrison that his antagonist was a rascal, thief, good tor nothing,
Dhcbt Lact. &c and, to cap the climax of opprobrium, saia ne,

and besides, you d n nigger, you aint got no master.MONEY MATTERS The New-Yor- k
Tkomas R. Owkit, Washington, N. C.

Milton, N. t.N ms vi ah HiBDisft
A i ft. Wiihos. D D. Greensboro, N. C. Crmrier of Tuesday says :it.

o ,i..nniii i & w oi .a fs . Ptirsiiant to the order ot thsiMoney here continues in pressing aemana, inougn MolLV StaL olNorVn-Ca- r Meeting on W Monday

ouT840, the annexed condensed Statement of the Affairs of that Institution is published : .

the securities in this market, botb in numoer ana amouj.t
are greatly diminished, and our banks have not

further. We thought, and still think, tnat Air. lat
would run better in North Carolina, than Gen. Hah-riso- w,

because his history is better known; but, real
STATE OF THE BANK QF THE STATEFOILCAROLINA, ZUUcv,minished their hne ot aiscoums. i

leading houses at 90 days and 4 months, readily com- -
l. A tit VI sir a on1ly the satisfaction with which the "nomination of the

Mr. Adolphds L. Enwijc, Morganton, Burke,
Key'd Dr. Plwmer, Richmond, Va.

JAMES D.PATTON, 1

Pres't. Board of Trustees. ,

Wm. D. Thkhwat, Sec'y. .'
Jan. 1840. 4 4wDanville. Va. 1,

' rh

a tkTtn MRS. HARDIE, jtrateful for the

mands U a per cent per monui,latter has been received, induces us to hope that the . CapiUl Stock, $1,500,00000
I Treasurer U. S. for Post- -Bills & Notes Discounted, $2,082,504 1 1

Post Notes of some of bur institutions are seuing ai i

tnyself surrounded with so much female delicacy, in-

telligence, anil wealth. I cannot, for a moment, indulge
the idea, that the ladies will consent to use the old
Market long a it continues in Grog alley. Only
think how the very atmosphere of the Market House

.
ia contaminated ! Our servants are tempted to drink

1 nd they acquire bad habits. I think, and all you in-

telligent ladies will agree with me, that we need not
nly a larger Market House, hut a Town Mall, in
hich we can hold public meetings. I am for im-

proving and ornamenting the Town, by erecting a
Town House, 60 or 70 feet long and 40 or 50 feet

ide, on brick or rock pillars, constructed so that the
basement atorv mav he nwd as a' ulace for Marketing.

Bills of Exchange, 624,49 1 14
Office Department,Whigs can carry North-- Carolina, even with their sec-

ond best.
a 2 per cent. . , 2125

6,371 792,706,795 25 !

I Pension Office,The Philadelphia inquirer oi wc
daysavs: .

Due from Banks out of the 6,393 0tr
9,971 43"THE RUBICON."

State. 67,641 69
Tshare of patronage she has always received.wowld

take hi's method of informins her fiiends and the pub-

lic generally, that, she has made ample preparation for
Public Treasurer of North-Carolin- a,

Due Banks out ofthe Slate, 63,887 71This' seems to be a favorite word about Caswell Our Money Market is decidedly easier. The out
ranged from to 1 per cent adoor , rate yesterday, Do. Do. in the State, 30,814 22

98,455 91 i Do. Do. in the State, 43,S6d 21..,n,oVi,i Families with ICE during tbe ensuing Court House. Proposals are issued for printing a pa-

per at Yanceyville, to bear this title ; and we recollect, month, U. . Post Jotes soia at iy perfj-"- " v . i, - l.-- jlanrtovnnr lilr.tv.tovour taste and sense of summer,' on as good terms as u possiuiy o 106,750 03
1,227,138 00

46,9835
56,069 00

387,281 02
Stocks ofmost iinds have improved consiaeraoiy wiui-i-

die last day or two.
Notes in circulation,
Dividends unpaid,ith vour hu.-ban- and obtained a few years since, at a " Democratic" Festival there,

Ttirt- - who have annlied for several years back, but
our Senator, Mr. Browx, was toasted "as tne kpbi

Notes of other Banks on hand,

Specie,
Vouchers unadjusted,

Real Estate,
Bills and Checks in Transitu,

182,S85 69
30,000 00Insurance against .Fire. An example of 8,813 79 j General Profit and Loss,

37.433 91 ! Contingent Fund,.cot before whom Feds, Nullies, and Biddle-ban-k men, j. ,1,;- - rosnppt. is anonien iu' . .

could t ot be supplied on account or the limited s;ate

of her Ice House, heed not fear a likejdisappointment.
She would lw glad lo have as early Application made

as possibles she is anxious to setore a sufficient
,toff their armor and tremble." Perhaps tne same 5,750 22 Discount, 7,014 4

Profit and Loos, 3,269 70aetion of a house-holde- r, at Providence, K.
prolific brain suggested both the Toast and the title.

THE NORTHERN MAIL. . i

Island. A policy on one of the bmrdings
hv fire, in that city, expirednumber of good sunscnuers ior iuc ku i,i..u6...

1840. 'January 10, Individual Deposits,

i j . . x : . ,, '
w lease them uhtiLtbey all unite in-th- plan.
"

Hre a scramble ensued for the floor, which was
occupied just long enough by Mrs. Lightfootto vocifc-ttl- e

" ' ' i j

41 Afr. President Where, in, the name of old
Nek, u the money doming from to carry out Mrs.
Hobby's splendid scheme? Why, the plot of ground
Silf cot $4000. or more, and the building $10,000,

nd all this for show, to' look grand."
At this stare ol the busine., being called on to

inform the meeting if I could, what was the plan
&retA upon by the cotnmisstdncrs, I rose and obser-

ved, "that I understood that' they had purchased a
mall piece of grond on Fsyeltevills. street, sxtsr.d

ihP mornino- - hefore tire occurrence, but the
Since the Potomac closed, the Mail is conveyed

10,284 14
323,169 89

- 180,19368

, DotrsKS 300,599 10.

C. DEWEY, PhsY' ':

rnpr immediatclu renewed it, and the
Dqiubi 3y30099 10

A Tutoresi wanted to take charge of HAN--A

NAH MORE ACADEMY in' Duplin ( oun-tyT- ui

wh..m a salary f S00 per annum wU be
. M . I a.1,Uass Ihlt ntlilsrftlT1lFtl atl

piPfl the amount of hisSouth by land to Fredericksburg, and does not reach

Petersburg till night, where it lies till next morning.
loss : thus by timely care, saving hirael
tram ruin.

given, ror anteutars,
JERE. PEARSALL. So that, until the Steamboats can again run, one day

wiH be constantly lost.Se recta Post Office.
9Decembtr 20, 1039.


